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Economiesof performanceand
ecologiesof practice
Identitywork
“Thenew personalidentity inteaching
representsa moreinstrumental and
situationaloutlook, withthe substantialself
findingmore expressionelsewhere. Identity
workis stillin progressand seemsset to
continuewhile teachershave tofind ways
ofrelating totwo ormore competing
discourses” (Woods& Jeffrey,2002, p.89)
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Economiesof performanceand
ecologiesof practice(continued)
Economies of performance and ecologies of practice
“…we propose a different reading of the professional as
caught between what we call an ‘economy of
performance’ (manifestations broadly of the audit
culture) and various ‘ecologies of practice’ (professional
dispositions and commitments individually and
collectively engendered). Our intention is not to set up
yet another analytical/moral polarity, but to look at the
question of the professional self and its disparate
allegiances as a series of contradictions and dilemmas
that frame the identity of the professional as an
implementer of policy” (Stronach, Corbin, McNamara,
Stark & Warne, 2002, p. 109)
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Economiesof performanceand
ecologiesof practice(continued)
Economies of performance
“These coalescing registers of pupilas sessment, staff
training and performance measures, constitute what
we came to call an ‘economy ofperform ance’
expressed largely in termsof quantitative
performance measures. They required universal
curricular inorder that standardized comparisons
couldbe made locally and nationally, and sowere
felt toi mply ‘delivering’ a setcu rriculum”
(Stronach, Corbin,McNama ra, Stark& Warne,
2002, p.109; emphasis inor iginal)
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Economiesof performanceand
ecologiesof practice(continued)
Ecologiesof practice
“…itwas clearthat suchan ‘economy’ [of
performance]was alwayswritten againstother
beliefsand practices.Professionals ’ talkwas
shotthrough withdifferent warrantingappeals.
Aswell asthose auditablecommodities ofthe
‘auditculture ’…professionalsin bothgroups [of
teachersand nurses]made frequentappeals to
differentsorts ofregisters whichwe cameto
label ‘ecologiesof practice’…/
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Economiesof performanceand
ecologiesof practice(continued)
Ecologies of practice
…/These comprised theac cumulation of individual
and collective experiences of teaching or nursing
throughw hichpeop le laid claim tobe ing
‘professional’ – personalexp erience in the
classroom/clinic/ward, commonlyhe ldstaff beliefs
and institutional policies based upon these,
commitments to ‘child-centred’ or ‘care-centred’
ideologies, convictionsabou tw hatco nstituted
‘good practice’, and so on” (Stronach,C orbin,
McNamara, Stark& Warne, 2002, p.122)
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Economiesof performanceand
ecologiesof practice(continued)
Ecologiesof practice
“…themost influential aspectof ecologiesof
practicesee medto bethe crucibleof classroom
experience.It wasthere thatinnovations seemto
havebeen tested,adapt ed,resiste d,embrace dor
ignored.It wasthere thatthings hadto ‘work’.
Andit wasthere thata senseof thevocationa l
commitment andreward ofthe teacherwas most
vividlyexpressed …” (Stronach, Corbin,
McNamara, Stark& Warne,2002, p.124;
emphasis inoriginal )
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Economiesof performanceand
ecologiesof practice(continued)
Economiesof performanceand ecologiesof
practice
“Wecan seethat theseecological appealswere
accommodationsto theexternally framed
‘economyof performance’.They calledforth
differentcharacters, likethe ‘recollectedpupil ’,
‘thecoerced innovator’ andthe ‘convinced
professional’.These werecast ina shiftingand
conflictingemplotment ofthe ‘economy’ within
aseries ofchanging ‘ecologicalpractices ’…/
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Economiesof performanceand
ecologiesof practice(continued)
Economies of performanceand ecologiesof practice
…/It becameapparent that what was interestingwas
not any attemptto ‘name’ identities,nor even to
attemptto define boundariesbetween economyand
ecology in termsof ‘characterized’ outcomes(like
‘deprofessionalization’, ‘auditculture ’ and so on).
More interestingwas the discursivedynamics
between these differentsorts of pressure.It was a
theory of ‘tension’ that was needed rather than some
reductiveformula that would identifywhat was
‘really’ going on” (Stronach, Corbin,McNamara,
Stark & Warne, 2002, pp. 124-125)
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EnglishHeadteachers ofTravellers
LocalEducation Authoritieshave established
TravellerEducation SupportServices
(TESSs)for:
• Travellerson authorisedGypsy sites
• Travellerson unauthorisedsites (Roadsiders)
• Fairground/Circuschildren
• NewTravellers
• Travellerssettled inhousing forless thantwo
years.(Currie &Danaher, 2001,p. 34)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)
Groups with whom and which TESSs have sustained contact:
• Traveller children
• Traveller families
• other [members of] TESSs
• local schools (including administrators, classroom and
support teachers and students)
• the Department for Education and Skills (and its policies on
curriculum, pedagogy and assessment)
• the Local Education Authorities
• other units within local government councils
• other government and non-government welfare agencies
• members of the general public. (Danaher, Coombes,
Simpson, Harreveld & Danaher, 2002, pp. 20-21)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)

Theresearch project:
• EarlyMarch toearly July1999
• 23semi -structuredinterviews with27
headteachersand teachers
• 19English TESSs(ranging frommetropolitan
Londonand ruralsouthwest toindustrial
midlandsand regionalnorthwest)
• Over200,000 wordsof interviewtranscripts
• Transformativeapproach totextual and
thematicanalysis (Rowan,2001)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)
The paper:
• Three respondents in this paper: Bronwyn (urban),
Naomi (industrial) and Zoë (regional)
• Not necessarily representative of other participants in the
study or of their colleagues throughout England
• Selected on the basis of exhibiting heightened reflexivity
about their work and of being identified by colleagues as
particularly effective practitioners
• The paper “do[es] claim, however, to have constructed a
plausible and [perhaps] provocative re-telling”
(Stronach, Corbin, McNamara, Stark & Warne, 2002, p.
132, n. 4) of the interviewees’ words and identities
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)

Economiesof performance (government
funding)
• Governmentfunding “hasactually
mainstreamedTraveller education”
because “…the[Traveller Education
Support]Services havebeen setup in
thatway, andare discretefrom other
supportservices, [and]discrete from
schoolbudgets, [and]it hashad the
effectof raisingawareness ” (Bronwyn)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)
Economies of performance (legislation and funding)
• “So for instance we’ve really had a history where
despite knowing the different communities that make
up the travelling communities, nevertheless the
funding and the legislation [have] largely failed to
recognise the needs [of] the different communities.
And I guess there’ve been some unwritten hierarchies
of need within that situation, so that hostility, neglect,
prejudice, poverty, [and] disadvantage have gained
greater status than the general discussion around the
educational needs of children within the different
travelling communities, and how and what response we
should be making to those different needs” (Naomi)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)
Economies of performance (European funding)
• “I think one of the energies and one ofthe
attractions around thekind of pumppri ming
fundingfr omE urope istha ti t has given us the
chance to explore someop tions. But ofcourse the
downside of that is - and I refer tothe new
technology projects we’ve been able to promote butyou also setup a degree of expectation in the
families and children and schoolsthat, ifth ere isn’t
any long-term planning or fundingco ming in
behind those, [that] actually dashesth ose
expectations and can be quite damaging” (Naomi)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)

Economiesof performance (government
targetsetting)
• “Thetarget settinghas madeit more
difficultfor head[teacher]sto be
inclusiveautomatically [and]to say,
‘What’sthe situation?We havespaces;
thesechildren wantthem. Ofcourse
theycan come.As longas Idon ’thave
toinclude themin mySATs figures’”
(Bronwyn)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)
Economies of performance (legislation and flexibility)
• “I think one of the interesting things about some of the
more recent government legislation has been the
flexibilities that are occurring from 14 plus onwards for
instance, where we can demonstrate a very real linkage and
partnership between family-taught skills – if we’re talking
about showmen’s youngsters - and the school curriculum.
For instance, there’s the ability now to organise a school or
a learning experience partly which can be vocational and
partly which can be academic. I think [that for] Traveller
youngsters it’s the meeting point – the point where they
can begin to see the real relationship between education
and their experiences, and actually how they can
complement each other” (Naomi)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)

Economiesof performance (designatedpersonnel)
• “Ireally feelthat thereshould bea directive
fromthe [Departmentfor Educationand Skills]
toschools tosay thatthey shouldhave a
designatedperson ineach schoolwho willtake
responsibilityfor Travellersif theycome tothe
school.I thinkif theydid thatand eachschool
hadto havea designatedperson ourjob would
beeasier, lifewould bebetter forthe Travellers
andI thinkthen wemay startto makesome
progress” (Zoë)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)
Ecologies of practice (special needs discourse)
• “We draw on the two main reasons we would be giving extra
support and that is mobility and ethnicity or culture,
whichever term you would prefer. So we would say that the
children have particular needs that are directly linked to
either mobility, or ethnicity or culture, and sometimes both.
That is why we are a supportive -; that’s why there is a need.
They have particular needs, not special needs, and we try to
be very clear. But we shouldn’t be included in descriptions of
children with special needs, and it troubles me how quite a
few do it, because that simply isn’t the case. We say that the
special needs discourse is really applied in exactly the same
way as it is to the general population. We would expect to see
as many Traveller children with special needs as we would in
the general population proportionally” (Bronwyn)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)
Ecologies of practice (special needs discourse)
• “One of the things I think we’ve developed successfully here is
an ability to look at a learning situation and to assess who it is
that needs the support in that situation:…is it the child who
requires support in terms of induction into the school, into the
social context, the routine? Is it the child who needs learning
support, or is it in fact the curriculum that needs development
and adaptation to allow access by the teacher? Is it the class
teacher who needs support to understand this child as an early
learner and for instance you get some class teachers who are
incredibly worried if they don’t make up the gaps in the child’s
learning within the four week stretch or the winter stretch that
they’re in the school. Then those class teachers who say,
‘They’re only here for four weeks; why bother?’. We need to
have the ability to say, ‘Where do we need to put in the support,
and what kind of support do we need to put in?’” (Naomi)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)
Ecologies of practice (special needs discourse)
• “They do have some special needs but not in the terms of ‘special
needs’….It’s getting away from that special needs label. They
don’t see anything other than children who are behind their peers. I
can only describe it to them as if somebody is knitting and they
drop a stitch; you could pick it up and the garment would look
perfect, wouldn’t it? You drop ten stitches, then you could pick
those up and you might have a little line where you picked the
stitches up. If you dropped fifty stitches and you’ve a great big
hole, are you ever going to pick those stitches up? That’s what
their learning gap is like. For some children you will never bridge
that learning gap, but they’re definitely not special needs. But for
some children they have got special needs. How do you decide
what is a learning gap and when [has] a child got a specific
learning difficulty? I don’t think we have assessment in place that
is appropriate for Travellers to actually -.” (Zoë)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)
Ecologies of practice (social justice discourse)
• “Allof the people I’ve met in thiswork [Traveller
education], and youdo say topeople, “You must
have come into it forthe money, mustn’tyou? ”,
just toma ke them laugh -. EveryoneI knoww ho
does this kindof work, theyhave a very strong
senseof justice. Its eems that thecho ice todo itis
sometimes accident, butcoming outof a historyof
feeling that there are somech ildren who we let
down, and there are somech ildren who don’tge ta
fair deal, and of wantingto putth atr ight a little
bit.” (Zoë)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)

Ecologiesof practice (socialjustice discourse)
• “Itis determination,but I’mquite clear:I am
herefor theTravellers. Wehave somevery
goodTravellers andwe havesome awful
Travellers,but myprime concernis I’mhere to
accesseducation, andI haveto workwithin the
boundsof the[Local Area]Authority, butI
haveto befair aswell. Ithink you’vegot toget
itinto perspective.I ’mnot herejust purelyto
fightthe cornerof allTravellers becauseI won’t
dothat, butI ’llfight forjustice forthem, for
25
equalityof opportunity...” (Zoë)

EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)
Ecologies of practice (personality discourse)
• Bronwyndrew a sharpcontra stbetwe en her belief
that “…there isa perception of thesupport services
that it’s do-gooding ladies who are being kindto
these poor things” and her own constructionof her
job “…as a way of…generalising thei ssuestha t
I’ve been interested inw hichw ere of access…”
(Bronwyn)
• “I like a challenge and I ama finisher, I see things
throught o theend. But I like variety, and there
can’tbe any otherj ob that offersthe variety and
theoppor tunity” (Zoë)
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EnglishHeadteac hers of Travellers (continued)

Ecologiesof practice (personalitydiscourse)
• “Forme personally,it ’sbeen abouta
commitmentin lookingat takingsome
responsibilityfor ajob whichto someextent I
feltI wasmisled about.It wasabout ‘Hereare
somechildren outof school;all you’vegot to
dois getthem intoschool andthe job’sdone ’.
Andthen comingin andactually findingall the
factorsthat operateagainst thatprocess. Soit ’s
notsomething Ifeel Ican walkaway from.
CertainlyI don’tfeel tiedto it,or Idon ’tfeel
anyguilt factorabout it….” (Naomi)
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Movingfrom constructivesolutions
tocreative dissent
• The broader significance of this analysis is its
contribution to demonstrating how sometimes – in
widely varying ways and for different purposes and
with differential outcomes – teachers work outwards
from constructive solutions to creative dissent, rather
than inwards from creative dissent to constructive
solutions. That is, instead of ‘tinkering at the edges’
and devising solutions within the context of the status
quo, sometimes teachers envision and implement new
ways of ‘thinking’ and ‘doing’ educational provision
that dissent creatively from currently taken for granted
assumptions about such provision.
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Movingfrom constructivesolutions
tocreative dissent(continued)
• In thef ield of Traveller education, this movement
can be said topara llel theT ravellers’ own efforts
tomov e frommarg inalisation and resistance to
transformation of their educational situation
(Danaher, 2001).Or inre lation tothe participants
inth isstudy, itis moving from Naomi’s reference
to “all we’ll ever have isw hat we have” towards
Bronwyn’s evocation of “a wayof …generalising
the issues that I’ve been interested inw hichw ere
of access…” (and to “access” mightb e added
“inclusion” and “social justice”).
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Movingfrom constructivesolutions
tocreative dissent(continued)
• This transformation from constructive solutions to
creative dissent has been facilitated conceptually by
understanding that economies of performance and
ecologies of practice exist in dialectical, dynamic, fluid
and recursive relationship to each other. This
transformation has been examined empirically through
this paper’s focus on the role enactments and identity
work of three English headteachers of Travellers.
Finally, this transformation has crucial implications
and vital significance for understanding and embracing
potentially new ways of ‘thinking’ and ‘doing’ both
Traveller education and teachers’ work.
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